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CLAUDIA AND PFDRS.

Under the above caption, a
Blackaroodas Magazine has n esme
and conjectures relative to ted po
in history, which e fro ,inherel
interest, deriv owai . 'frwn the
stand-point of ' r. it combating
the crotchets of e publication, we
epitomise as followsi -

The students of lritish history, p.articu-
larly in its ecclesiastical branch, have long
been famuiliar withthe conjecture that Clan-
dia, who is mentioned by St. Paul, in his
Second Epistle to Timothy, in the same
verse with Pudens, and along with other
Christian friends and brethren, may be
idAitlfed in the epigzrams of Martial as a
lady of British birth or descent. The coin-
eidences, even on the surface -of the docu-
.metnts"j- o C ough to justify the sup-
position. Claudia ud 'ins are men-
tionid together by St. Paul. Martiaslived
at Rome at the same time with the apostle;
and Martial mentions first the marriage of a
Pudens to Clandia, a foreigner, and next the a
amiable character of a matron Claudia, I
whom he describes as of British blood, and r
as the worthy-wife of a holy husband. I

As a matter of fact, it seems strange that 1
any one should be found to lay it down that .1
either St. Paul or his brethren, or their I
disciples, could couline themselves merely 1
to vice and misery at home, or could have I
reconciled their consciences to so narrow a
sphere of exertion while the last words .of
their Master were still echoingin their ears, A
"Go ye, therefore, and teach ALL nations."
The argument seems Peculiarly absurd in

-the mouth of one who has edited, and with
some success, the -works of the venerable
Bede-the worthy historian of those great
changes which flowed from'the Roman Pon-
tiff's resolution to look beyond vice and
misery at home, and convey Christianity to
the British shores; and who has also edited,
we will not say so i-lll, the-remains of the '
excellent Boniface whose undying fame 1I
rests on his self-devotion, in leaving his
native land to seek the conversion of the o
German pagans. M

We knon, on certain evidence, that, -ii the
year A. D. 67, there were at Rome two ;hris-
tians named Claudia and Pudens. That a Ro-
man, illustrious by birth and position, married e:
a Claudia, a "stranger" or "forel•ner," who ?
was also a British maidten;-hatr-n anscription it
was found in the year 1723, at Chichester. tes- >
tifying that the supreme ruler of that place e'
ws a Tib. Claud. Cogiahums; that a Roman, at
by name ""Pudens, theaon of Pudentinus. was a,
a lantholder undier thii ruler;" that it is ii- b:
possible to account for such facts, without sup- tlposing a very close contlection between this
Brltish chief and his HRogan subject; that the tl
supposition that the Claudia of Martial, a Brit- c
iish maiden, married to a RoIlian Pudens, was a t
daughter of this British chief. would clear all n
-difileulties:'- tt s-ht-s-Wrs was•t -British chief to N
whom., atllut the year A. 1). -. somie states, a
either iii or clo.wly liadjacent to the Roman pre- c
Svibne. were given-tit le held by him in subjec-
tiolTon tile iRoluau authority; that these states
occunpied. iartly at east, the gountld coveral O
-by the coluneties of Slurreyl :lind lm.eesx; thalt the ti
capital of tiheC, states w-is "legntunt,". til.
modern Chiclhette-r; that it is velry proable o
that thee Emperor Claculdius, ii acecrdlance with ts
his known practice an:d prinlciples, gave also his n
own itname to this British chief, called by Taci- tl
tusC'ogidunulls: that after the termtination of
Ihe Cl•udian dtynasty, it was tlmpos.ibile that
any-British chief adopted into the IRom:tun con-
-muniti-v could have received the tnames "Tib.
Claudins;" that during the same period there t]
lived at Rotle a P'omplnina, a matron eof high t
family, the wife of ,\ulus Plautius, weho was the d
Romann governor of Britain, from the year A. D).
43 until the year 32Y; that this lady was accused 1

-of being a vrtryy of a foreign supltrstition; that
this foreign suiperstition was supposed by all
the comantuntators of Tacitus, both British and
ContinentaT, to'Iea the Christian religion; that t
a flonrishiqg branch of the Gen Pomponia, -
bore in that the cognomen of Ra•fs; that t
the Chrl of Ponm•n being once al-
oeu, aen counecton w e at I

she was the wife of A. Plautus; renders it highly ,
probable that the daughter of Tlb. Claudus ti
Cogidunus, if shbe went to Rome, would be
placed under the protection of this Pomponia,-
would be educated like a Roman lady; and be.
thus made an eligible match for a Roman sena-
tor; that, as her patroness was a Christian, she
also, fromt the privileges annexed to her loca-
tion in such a family, would herself become aq
Christi:m; that the British Claudia, married to ,
the Roman Pudens, hadl a family, three sons
and daughters certainly; that there are tradi-
tions in the eRomani: Church, that a Timothens,
a presbyter, a holy man and a stint, was a son

.-- of lrldens, the Roman senator; that he was an
important instrument in converting the Britots I
to the faith in Christ; that, intntately 'on- a
nected with the narrow circle of Christians 1
then livintg ai Ronte, ,a s anl Aristobulus, to
whom tilhe Christian Claudia atnd Piidelustf St.
Paul must have . been well-known; that the
traditions of the Church laf the very earliest
period rec8rd that this Aristobtilus was a s.uc-
cessful ipreacher of Christianity in Biritain ; that
-there are British, traditions that the returtn of 1
the famuily of Caructacns into Britain was renl-
dered flneolus bty the fiact that it brought with I
it into iur island a hand of Chrihtian mlission-
aries, of which ah Aristobulus was a leader.

But while we so far go:along~with the au-
thor in his historical conjectures, we are not
so much inclined to sympathize with hint in I
some of the uses to which he wnilhes to riut I
them. We rejoice to think that ChnRstianil-
ty was largely diffused through lIritain le- t
fore the Saxon invasion.' But we know. to- 1
little of the British C'hurch, exceplt in the i
time of Pelagius, to have much confidence
in her doctrine or discipline, or to regret
deeply that the Euglish peolple-for such is
undoubtedly the thfat-were for the most
part Christianised, not by the British clergy,
but bythemissionaries of Rome. We ques-
tion if the historians of the sister isle will
admit, or if impartial critics will unheesita-
tingly adopt his assertion, that " this Brit-
ish church sent forth her missioners into
Irelandt and conveyed into that most inter-

csting island both the faith of Christ and
the learning of ancient Rome." With every
disposition to acknowledge the service of 1
the Irish in the conversion of the Piete, and
partlaly also of the Angles, we must have
more evidence before we can allow to the
British Church even the indirect .merit of
those exertions.

But the materia-pointinthis question is, I
whether it be true that the British clergy I

refused or-declined to exert es
- the conversion of their conq Thi
they dso, ri indicated by the

ce of such an di
y made a subject

to t In the conference with e,
t ewould not preach "the way of

life "g .If this be the case-
d It admitted brour author-when

e says that "the Irish Church, the sembers
of wtch were less hostile to the &arosiainr
' ders than were the Christiaa Britairs, sent
back into Blitain the true faith "-then such
a course, so drj y Y oe.wiS the
spirit of C C i bi over 'l ma.ly
excusable was ulthedaom of

thhte churc psact l It formsa re-
markable contrast to the conduct of the
Saix•ons themselves, who, when they in theirs turn were a prey to invasion, became the

_ teachers of the very tyrants under whom
they groaned, and even sent their mission-
-ariee mto Scandin via,.to eoavertte eomn-
tries which were the source of their suffer-
ings. -Nor were they in this respet with-
out their reward. Their su -n-labors
softened the oppression otheirot, and the
sons of 'heathen-and ruthlesepirates became
the beneficent and refined occnpants of a
Christian throne. If the British Church re-
fused the opportunity- aforde d-her, - at
ones onverting and .vilizing her oppres-
sore, shedeserved her lot, and her advocates
cannot now complain that the glory of
founding Saxon Christianity must be
awarded ott at all to her, but mainly to
the Boman- Gregory who entertained and
perfected that musonary enterprise which
inluenced so beneflefa y the destiny of

England'and of Europe.

AID FOx THE POPE.-NOW that the STAR
AND CATHOLIC MESSENGRa is to be made
the medium of acknowledging the contiibu-
tions of the faithful.in.tiis archdiocese, the
following from that sterling publication,

oLe o e, will be found pertinent:
The charity of- Catholics pours into the

Pontifical Treasury in a continuous stream,
the necessary resources to meet the immense
expenses of the Holy See. The irreligious
journals jibe at this. After having aided
in the robbery of the Holy See, they insult
its poverty, and reproach it for stretching
out its hand over-the whole of Europe. But
where is the government that does not
stretch forth its hand ? Who is the Minister
of Financ9 whose emblem is not a bowl al-
wy-s filled and always empty~? The Gov-
ernment of the Holy Father acts only as
other Sovereigns do; if he receives ottffer-
ings from every quarterof the world, it is
because all people are his people, and -in
every region are found his devoted subjects
and faithful children. He does nothng but
ask what others require. And what enno-
bles this tribute is, that it is not paid on
the presentation of a stamped document by
the Tax Collector, or the compulsory pro-
cess of a revenue officer. A voluntary con-
tribution is more honorable to the Govern-
ment that receives it tthan a forced tax.
Mioreover, the Holy Father has not even
asked for it. Of all the words that have es-
caped his lips during twenty years, there
has not been a single syllable that reasons
of a superior order did not determine: jus-
tice, the interests of religion, the spiritual
wants of souls are-the exclusive subjects
of the allocutions which he has addressed
to the world, and never will you findthe
materialistic reasoning which characterizes
the address of other Sovereigns mingling
with these great questions. Ciatholics act
in advance of his wishes. The Bishops
claim the honor of exciting the charity of
their diocesans. - Everythinm is done spon-
taneously, without the expression even of a
desire on the part of Rome.

Why should not Catholics voluntarily
pay to the Sovereign Pontiff a tax equal to
that which their, own government exacts of
them? Why do they not, when entering on
their expense book the sum thatthecollector
will take from them, enter an equal sum
to go into the treasury of Peter Pence ?

price of secmityof-public order f justice,
of peace, often of glory. And f the Holy
See is overturned -what governma •- an

old together-. -If. there be war at Rome,
where will there be peace? And what
can compensate our hnmiliation if the
Sovereign Pontiff, the king of our souls,
the representative of Christ, should be driv-
en into exile I The authority of this Sov-
ereign extends over us; itis no less respect-
ed, because it is not supported by bayo-
nets, and from his hands we receive benefits
and blessings which no other human power
can bestow. It is, therefore, proper to offer
him n contribution, which, how voluntary
soever it may be, is no less just than any
tax we pay, because it is more visihy the
payment of services rendere4.

Ntin•Row\ EscAIr'~ FRO n-D.XA1N-A very
remarkable case of preservation from death
occurred in Wisconsin. A German farmer
had been for some time engaged in digging
a well upon his premises. By some unfor-
tunate loosening or misplacing of certain
planks the farmer, in the midst of his work
was suddenly buried seventy-five feet nnder
ground. The workman at work at the top
of the shaft was horror-stricken and para-
lyred. The idea of rescue does not seem to
lhiae entered 'his mind, and during all that
day not a spade wis driven into the ground
not an effort made to exhume the buried
man. Bit some energetic neighbors at
length undertook to recover the body. On
the third day the diggers discoveredl that
the man was alive, and could speak. But it
wasnot thought possible to release
alive. So, between the crevices of planks
he sent his last messages to his family, and
some refreshment was forced down to him.
At length, after being entombed seventy-six
hours, he was rescued. He was found partly
sitting, with one foot nearly under him, the
knee bent outward, and the wholeleg pin-
ioned by a stoutl- plank resting on it with
both ends inmbeddled in tihe sides of the well
He heard everything that transpired above
im, and had passed the first twenty-four

hours of his horrid imprisonment in alter
nate wonder, anxiety, and despair, that noefort was made to release him. Yet strange
to say, he was not seriously injured .

SCato said the est way to keep good actsI in memory was to refresh tbem by new.

if Rome, the following-raluable statistics of

-the Church .throughout the world& It is
both gratifyiig and enoonuaging, and should
be preeriived for reference:

t The Pope bears the title " Vicar of Chyst,SSuccessor of *• rise of Apostles, Pontifer of
the Churh l Patriarch of t
Primef politan of the*iof go , it  and Soverei of

a te poals meo o the Holy Romar• af
lic hurch."e The cardials are seve -two in number-

r namely, six cardinal bisho fifty cardinal
e priests, and sixteen cardinal oa (NoTe.-In 1866 the College of Caitals con-

sisted of sixty-eight members, groapeda•ccord-
onationality as follows: Fifty ItalaUe,

eight Frenchimn •".•e Oei-i three 8Spa--
Sards, Mes Belgian, one Pol , ,f e
thirteen were created by Mrdfory-X-VI,- andlf* orty.-fve by Pius IU. At the present time.there are•ut.ifty-one living cardinals, thereB being twenty-one-vaeancie). -

.. There are three patriar or te Oriental
rite, in Antioch (ir the Melchites, laroniteaSand Syrians,) in Babylon (for the Chaldts,)
and Cilicia (for. the Araenians;) and- seven
patriarchates of the Latin rite;? Constaa-
nople,Alexandria, Antioch, Jerusalem, Venice,
the East Indies, and Lisbon. - ---.--
.The patriarchate of Rome consists of ninety-

six episcopal sees scattered. over the wholel world (twelve metropolises and eighty-four
cathedrals,) which stand under the immediate
jurisdiction of the Holy See.

There exists at present eleven patriarchal,
one hundred and ninety-four arehi-episcopal,
and six hundred and eihty-six episaepal sees.
To these must be added the arch-bishops and
bishops iapertik i..slddim; so that there are
at present, with or without residence, nine hun-
dred and eight episcopal sees. There.are besides
these, one hundred and one a petolie vicariates,
twenty-one apostolic pefetures, and five
apotolic deleatures, all under the contmrl of
the Propaganda.

Pius IX as, since his assumption of the-gov-
ernment, created pinety-three bishoprics, four
archbishoprics, twelve prefectures, and one
delegature, andp.-econized a considerable num-
ber of li-shhius for vacant sees.

The Capetla Proeltici (the Papal Court) eon-
sists, as at present ordered, of the cardinals
and patriarchs, the throne assistants (arch-
bishops and -Iishopar ;)the vice chamberlain of
the Church, the princely throne assistants, the
auditor and treasurer of the Papal Chamber,
the majordomo of his Holiness, the arehbishops
not being throne assistants, the College of
the Apostolic Pronotaries, the archimandrite of
Messiiin,the Commander of the Santo Spirito
Hospital, the chief of the cl<ancellery, the
or& of the monastic orders, the municipals
Rome, the master of the Holy Hospice, the
dience of-the Rota,- the controllers of
palace, the priests of the chamber, the m
of the ceremonies, the acting and hono
chamberlains, the chaplains, etc.

The famiglia Postifeica, however, consists of
the cardinal prodatariis, the seoretaries of the
Breveshe secretary of state, and the secretary
of the memorials, tire chief chamberlain, the
house prelates and other prelates, the chamber-
lains di spaddea eappa, the noble, Swiss, and the
Palatine Guards. -

'The Holy See is represented at foreign courts
by seven nuncioe (Bruseels, Lisbon, Madrid,
Munich, Naples, Paris, and -Vienna;) three in-
ternnncios (Hague, Florence, Modena, and Rio
Janeiro;) one charge d'affaires (Lucerne;) and
has thirty-five consuls. The diploihatic corps
at the--Holy See, and the accredited consuls,
consisaLf -hree unerfuteen bas- -
sailors extraordinary, two ministers resident,
and thirty-nine consuls, of whom neventeen
live in Rome. -

The Staten of the Church are divided into
twenty (since the robbery, into tive) legationa,
which are again subdivided into a certain num-
ber of delegations, and are peopled, inclusive
of the proviueis usurped by Piedmont, by three
million-one hundred and thirty-four thousand
six hundred and eighty-eight inhabitants. The
superficial area of. the Papal territory is seven
hundred and fifty-two square miles (geographi-
cal.) The present ds facto possessions of the
Holy See are Rome and the Comar, Viterbo,
Civita Vecehia, Velletri, and Fronainone (ex-
cepting Ponte Corvo, with two square miles of
territory, and about six thonaud i

unn an ourteen square miles,
and a population of about six hundred and
ninety thousand inhabitants, of which R6me,
contained, according the census in 1864, two
hundred,- and three thonsand, eight hundred
and ninety-x. -

In Europe there are six hundred and three
dioceses with a Catholic population of about
one hundred and ferty-seven millions.

Italy has two."undred and three bishoprics ;
France eighty.ene with a Catholic population
of about thirty-fve millions; Austria fifty-
eight, with twent x millions; and the rest of
Germany twenty-one 5 with a Cathoe popula-
tion of twelve miliof three hundred and thir-
ty-two thousand; Great Britain forty-five, with
eleven millions; Spain fifty-eight, with seven-
teen millions; Ru ela sixteen, with eight mil-
lions ive hundred thousand; Portugal seven-
teen, with about 'three millions; Turkey fif-
teent with-one million ;lBelgium six, with fqr
millions five hundred and seventy tho d;
the Netherlands six, with one million tw hun-
dred and forty thousanld; Swiritzerlndive, witone million and seventy-one thou ; Greece,
with the Ionian Islands, six, ith forty thou-
sand ; 8andinaya• and eanark three, with
one hundred tho;mand (f)
In America nearly t o-thirds of the popula-

tion belong to the Catholic Church. The'total
population is in round numbers, about seienty
mllions. Of these forty-two millions are
Catholic,, toe remainder fall to the countless
Protestanu..stshe Jesjniieahn an
are foundi for the most part in the northern halft of the American continent, whereas Central

and Soutth America are almost exclusively
Catholic.- Of the one hundred and forty-eight dioceses

of America, fifty are in the United States, wa Catholic population of four millions. Of the
remaining ninety-sevendioceaes, twelve are in
British North America, with a Catholic iopula-of about two millions; thirt-ie in5 Mexico, with eight millions; eleven in the em-
I pire of the Brazils, with eight millions; and

Sthe remaining fifty-six in the States of South
America and the West Indies.

Asia has a population of six hundred and
sixty millions, of 'which scarcely more than
three niillton'ibelong to the Catholic Chureh.
Of these three millions, one million dwell on
British territory, half a million in Turkey, .as
man- in Anam, and about three hundred and
Sthirty theiiiiilfin China. These three millions
of Catholic Christians are divided in one hun-
dred-and one dioceses, of which thirty-eight
are in Turkey, twenty-seven in China, nintee
in British India, eight in Anam, and the rest in
further India, Pear, etc.

The Catholics of Africa amount in round
numbers fo ive millions, and are divided into
thirty-four diosese. The Canary Isles count
two hundred and seventy thousand; the

forty-six thonusapd;
thirty thousand; Ma-

one and; Bourbon,one
SMdicatine Islands, on

,iui ~d. ZAlgiers. two hundreul
in a ththe independent neg-

8tates Angola, one million, in
of three dioceses ; Eypt, in the two dioc
is Alexandria and Cairo, thirty thousand;

Id Cape, twelve thousand; Tunis, fifteen
sandsl Tripoli, three thousand five hun
Morocco, seventeen thousan - the bishopric o
St. Thomas, on the Gulf of Guinea, thirteen
thousandi the. A Prefecture of St.-
' fensgm tey nosand; and the

- I Pef e f negal, in West

,elation of four
m wit' •ntyy hmbhoprics. - New

Holland and yan Diuian's Land have threeal hundred and twenty-five thousand Catholics in
nine dioeees, and the remaining Australian
a islands, ninety thousand in eight dioceses. The- metropolies of these seevnteen bishoprics is
Sextent of the dioeeses differ eonsiderably

s enty-six have a population 9f more than a
d_ e iom_ n e hi millions; seven
di ave between half a million and.a

r million; h hundred and seventy-seven be-
tween one h and five hundred thousand;
the remainder Ies. than -one hundred thonu-
sand-indeed, some lise less than one thousand
an The two oldest bishops are-te Bsheop ofiRio

a Janeir and the Arclbishop of Freiburg,-both
above ninety. The youngest is the-Bshop ofe, n ofn;s

The total number of secular priests is about
three hundred and twenty-vp thousand, ofwhom two hundred and sixty thousand live in
t Europe. Italy has one hundred and fiften

thousand, France fifty thousand, Spain thirty-
one thousand eight hundred, Germany thirty
Sthousahd, the British Islesfour thousand.

The ecclesiastical orders and religious con-
greations have eight thousand houses for men,
with one .hndred and twenty thousand mem-
bers. The female orders have one hundred aad
Ssixty thousand members. - Nest to Europe.America has the greatest number of female
convents. Those of North America contain
Smore than ten thousand inmates; South
America has a number equally great; Asia isrepresented by four thousand; Africa and Aus-
tritogethr, by about one thousand.

The Catholic Church counts two hundred
SmillionsefCatholics; theProteethnt confessions
-about seveity millions. The countries of the
SGerman Confederation (in 1865) had twenty-
four million four thousand Cptholics, and- twenty million nine hundred and ninety-two
thousand eight hundred Protestants.

The Greek schism has thirty millions of ad-
h hentst. Of other Christians there are about, fifteei millions. In the whole world there are
f about seven millions of Jews, of whom-three
hundred and fifty-three thousand live in Aus-Stria, two hundred and eighty-four thousand in
Prussia, and one hundred and ninety-two thou-
sand in other States.of Germany. The world

utains seventy millions of Maliomlttans, and
m seven to eight hundred millions of ihea-
ens. - -
The .Acuamenical Council has interested not

y Catholics, ) ut schismaties and heretics.
ISeveral bishops of the Greek Church have
written from Constantinuple to-the Pope,; ex
priessing their wish to take part in future con -

e eila; and some of the High Church Unionists
have done theaname. Of coiurse, their request
SwiRl be granted on one very easy condition.---
that they cease to be schiuumatie or heretir, and
subject themselves uttetly, entirely to the
Catholic Church.

A communication from Rome states that a
monk, sather Carci, who enjoys some reputa-
d tion in Italy. for eloquencea recently insinmated
in a sermon that the Emperor Napolesn was
acting hypocritically in the services rendered
tothe Holy See.- A painful sensation was, inconsequence, created in Rome, and the French
Ambassador had a conversation with Cardinal
Antonelli on the subject. The Roman Secre-
tary of State at once declared that the Pope

had already administered a severe reprimand.
I- The London Standard of February 20 says that

-ae " It will Wq remembered that thq Bishop of
e London stat56 in the Upper House of Conroca-
d tion, on Tuesday, that two of thie clergy of histo diocese had announced to him their intentionn to secede to the Roman Communion. We un-i. derstand that the clergymen referredt. are the

e Rev. Messrs. Akers and Hammond, two of thes, curates of the parish of St. George's-in-the-c- East."
if The Ireace maintains that overtones have
,) .beosnrandsto-Carin-aliAns, establishment of the post of the Papal Nuncio

4 at Berlin. Cardinal Antonelli neither objecteds, nor assented to these overtures but brou
o forward eartain objections arisie-g I eex-

Sceptional position of the Catholics in th chy
of Posen.

e The parish of 8Savonnieres has visitedt by an pidemic which has -arrd off many vie
tims. The Archbishop Frej has been inde-.; fatigable in his efforts give consolation to

n the dying, and has hi persope ally visited
r-the ck adminteg to tem such help asOf was needed.

r- M. Holispfel, Arch-Priest of Reititz, latelyre decased, ha" bequeathed a princely patrimo-h nials of seventy thousand flrins for the

- fobndatn of an institution for the deaf and1- du in the Duchy of Carniola.

f- THE POPE OX FEMALE EDUCATION.-The
Pope has addressed a brief to M. Dupan-_ loupi Bishop of Orleans, complimenting.
that prelate on the position he has taken up

e, ft to the education of girls:S One of the plans which these writers in
h their cynical -daring have adopted, is to

pervert the youth in order the better to at-- thin their object, which is the ruin of re-
ia ligion and authority. They are now carry-

_ ing out this plan most perseveringly, either

by corrupting education or by insidious al-
terations of hisorynor exeiting wickedp-If sions, or by all the toanenvert of a -

l lees impiety./ As the means empii
y hitherto affegted males more than females,

and as 7 for tis reason, they did not attain
Sthe object as soon as they wished, they noj
dtisire to attack even woman, to deprive, her of her native modesty to exhibit her in

Spublic, to turn her aside from domestic life
n and duties, and to puff her up with false

m- and vain knowledge; so that.. she, who, if
d properly and religiouslybronjt t, woldbe like a pure and brIliant liht in the

house, the glory of her husban the edil-
Scation of her family, a fo in of peacen and an attraction tq piety, will no* I of

n pride and arrogance, diedain the cares and
Sduties that are proper for woman will be aa germ of division in the honeeho, will per-

a vert her children, and become astumbling
-.block to all. And what isprmon undly de
Splorable! ihose who are entrtmted with
public duties, disregarding this jerl which
menaces society io less than relgon, favorSthe schemes of impiety by str&ege and un-

o heard 6f projects and thus with the most
t extreme imprudence assist in the ruin of
e society which has alreadybe•gun

1 wa-wswmoo. -I; mss.

1s Heavy Charge of the Light Brigade--Gas
bills.

w to be at home in the best society--.
hme.

he safety mat bee-afterall- "

t is ural belles should give

an nbt ut• , avoid nisery
: and b ppy
t Can a man w ilrunk on' oxy-gin be

said to be airtig
r When a man is knocked down it is natural

e he should be off-ended.
SGd's mercy, like a circle, begins every-

a where ahd ends nowhere.

Anget adds to rebuke neither grace norSforce, but love does beth.
What game at etds do quadrupeds best,a understand ? All-Fours.

a More sense has been whipped out of
s. choolboys-than into them.

; Editorial leading is the term used for
shooting a Western editor.

A motto for the medical profession-" Pa-o tients uinder a monument."
e Why are y soing ladies given-to blushing?SBecause it's a beeousdsg red.

-t Many per-o .itu4y iook-keeping at thef expense of thecity libraries.

The young lady wha was arried.away byher feelinge, returned in a horse car.y Is there no way to bring home a wander-
ing sheep but by worrying him to death?

The rich and truly-virtuous woimuan-feels
pity and no disdain for her;who is neither.

I In matters of conscience first thoughts
' are best; in matters of prudence, las&* thoughts are best.

The repentance that is delayed until old.* age, is but too often a regret for the inability
to commit more sins.

SIt has been said that any lawyer who
writes so clearly as to be intelligible, is an
enemy to his profession.

SWhy is cold weather productive of be-I nevolence T Because it makes people put
their bands in their pockets.
- A man's life is too long when he outliveshis character and his health. -

A wife complained to her husband that
she couldn't breathe. '" Don't try, my dear,"
was the sympathetic response.

What is the difference between a barberI and h mother I One has razors to shave,
and the-other has shavers to raise.

Why should you suppose that Job sufferedt from sore throat? Because he had three
comforters, and they Were all worsted.

If a woman wants to keep her husband at
-home, let her send- him to the top of thehouse, and then take away the ladder. -

W1hen a man is tempted to do a temptiig
thing, he ran find a hundred ingenious rea-sons for gratifying his liking.-Tha-ckeray.

Why wouldn't you sell anything to a man
in bed ! Because a cash business is best,and it is evident that he would be buying
on tick.

He mast have been a most imlnudeat hyp-ocrite who first wrote: "I- am, sir, your
most obedient, most lumble, and devoted
servant."

A farmer who has much on his. liml, and
yet buys commercial manure, is the victim
of the worst- kind of fate-that is, super-
phosphate..

The best-remedy yqt discovered for crazypersons is to employ them in manual labor.
This ought to be known in all our villages,
towns, and cities.

The surest way of governing both a pri-.
vats family and a kingdom, is for a hisband
and .ig ace to yield at certain times some-thing of teir prerogative.

down East paper, in puffing offa cer-
a soap, says "it is the best ever used forcleaning a dirty man's-face. We have tried

it, and therefore we know."
If you want to get at the circumference

of a man, examine him among men; but if
you want to get at his actual diameter.,measure him at his fireside.

A friend has presented us with the auto-graph of the blacksmith who riveted the
public gaze; also, one of the timbers of the
house that a celebrated actor brought down.

The Church Union has a correspondentwho writes: "I've seen the devil- I've
heard him preach ; he lives in Biooklyn."
It is to be hoped nothing personal is in-tended.

A contemporary-, in printing the speech of
one of. the Bunker Hi celeibration orators,
describing the place where the battle wasfought, wade it, instead, the place where" the bottle was bought." --

A blithe heart-makes a blooming visage.
True ; but it won't do to suppose that every
blooming visage comes from a jolly condi- _
tion of'tse- heart. The cause sometimeslies d" elrachan that-in the cellar.

SW~i•at pis ladies will encounter to be in
the fasjn They are generally supposed
to se•nr:timidity in the presence of wild
cattle, but they would rather face a mad
bulhltias not have their dresdes gored.

Theojtest llustration of the maxim, "how
Yeihay preas , has been afforded in a

Wean, .vilae, where a clergyman tookis semat with thecongregation, and refused
t enter the pulpit until his salary was paid.

A telder-hearted father swearing the peaceagainst his three sons, thUs concluded:
"The only one of my children who showsa
me ayrea.Tl filial affeetion is my youngst
sn, Ihaebod, for he never strikes me whenI'm down."

We do a thing--whichl rof us has not ?-
not because ,everybody does it," but be-
.cause we like it, and our aecquhse•e;alsm !proves not that everybody is right, but that
we, and the rest or the word, are poor crea-
tures al-ke.--2Taqxcray.

"D o yOU think I shall ever be worth fiftythousand dolla•rs "An't I worth that to

ean't put you out at interest."


